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THE DRIVE MARCHES ON!

THIS IS BUDDY, REMEMBER?

Otterstein contribute or won’t he? This queswl professor
student readers as they scanned the
sad been haunting
umn, iour.page Spartan Daily for nearly a week.
fellas; you can relax. Yep, Prof. Otterstein
cin over now
Evidence of the contribution f 01throughall $2 worth
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E4itor Spartan Daily:
dollars for the -Send a Daily to Camp- fund.
iere is my two
assure you, to do this. I know of no better
I
pleasure,
a
invest the contributions of Botts, Staffelbach,
to
in which
loath
spearman. Neil Thomas is a real humanitarian and I am
re hit
Best wishes for your crusade.
se Stak
to follow his example.
Adolph Otterstein.
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Otterstein!
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Danks, Mr.
send a Daily to camp is the college
Eno aiding the drive to
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This is the sixth organization to contribute. The donaentiy
/as handed in at the Publications office by President Sam
ght We
umen
headed by Dr. James DeVoss,
be personnel office staff,
:ra.
up to seven late yesterday
t berrao
ghl the number of contributors
ight 01’
son. Many individual donations have been received.
knd the
contributions are being placed in the -Send a Daily to
aracteri
p" fund in the Controller’s office in the Student Union.
lestra
Students and faculty members wishing to contribute may do
;MEND,
Publications office, Room 17, in the contribution boxes,
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at the Controller’s office.
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Story Of "Buddy"
This is the long. sad story of Buddy.

Buddy. you’ll remember, is the
creation of Artist Wes Berg. junior Art major, and a clever one. too. Wes
is the boy who’s been drawing all the cartoons set up around the campus.
Today has been proclaimed "Remember the Buddies Day- by President
T. W. MacQuarrie. and all Spartans are reminded to contribute toward
the fund by seeing the Hawaiian pictures at It o’clock this morning in
the Little Theater.
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Number

partans Lose To Moffett 22-13’COLORED PICTURES OF HAWAII
Hen Raiders Move In Second HOW TO PARK SHOWN BY NEWBY TODAY AS
New Parking Space FEATURE OF ’BUDDIES DAY’
If But Fail To Overcome
SEND DAILY FUND FOR SOLDIERS
oldier Lead; Rhyne Stars For State Slated For State TO
GET RECEIPTS FROM PROGRAM

Diagonal parking, which will replace parallel parking around the
San Jose State college campus in a
move to increase the number of
By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
available parking spaces, was apThat remote day Dr. MacQuarrie spoke of in his -declaraproved by the San Jose City countion" yesterday (when Hitler’s future home is covered by a
cil Monday night.
thick coat of ice) will seem very remote indeed when Mr. L. C.
The diagonal parking ’recommencarpet of colored slides in the Little
dation made by Councilman De- Newby unrolls his magic
Witt Rucker’s street and sewer Theater this morning at 11 o’clock, and transports his audience
committee, suggested that this to that fabulous land of tropical beauty and perpetual sunstyle of parking should become ef- shineHawaii.
fective on Fifth street between
This preview of what the football team will be talking
Santa Clara, San Fernando, San
about next quarter is being given
on
Sixth
and
Salvador
San
Carlos,
in honor of San Jose State college
Seventh street, between
street.
"Remember the Buddies" day and
Santa Clara and San Salvador,
Tomorrow is the deadline for will receive the same treatment.
the ten -cent admission will be a
marked.
members of organizations that Loading zones also will be
contribution to the Spartan Daily

By WILBUR AGEE
day or,
Twenty-five Spartan stalwarts will leave Pier 32 in San
francisco today at 11 o’clock bound for the Hawaiian Islands
MOOD
they will battle the Hawaii university and Willamette
not a
nuty in Honolulu.
theory d
y. Life
However, the sting of defeat will be ringing in the Spartans
pimp
kora the 22-13 defeat handed them by the Moffett Field
fter
in sort.n st.i.num nefore
t the
unit of 7,000 cheering streetsye
e
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nuclei*, wishing to see the
beiii train off on its trip to
kind should he at pier 32 on
Fulbareadero in San Frandeo In II o’clock this ,,,,,
ruing.
Visitor, will he allowed on
hard the boat
the Matson
art S.M.
i I :30,
thil hour before sailing
time
Ile party will return
to San
bairioro Wednesday, Deeet
,
’IC Spurious
were not to be out
6Sed. however,
by the former
tahge greats
and after a rather
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her showing
in the first half
taIrarne back to score
twice In
tb’ Nal Period and play over
the

teicli of the
invading forces.
RHYNE SCORES
Nnth only
25 secombi to go in
ird quarter.
Bill Rhyne took
01101
ih’yloidrail
o long pas. f
10-,ard line Ion
the soldier
fin’ and weM
Cr for the first
*.r. !tallboy
lila&
it seven
a true place
kick.
The
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drive was
h fullback good for 70 yards
Hardisty making
Of the
yardage and heaving
Passes Hardisty
Passed to
L’aterhack Jack
rds followed Lecari for nine
by
Rhyne’s one
am plunge
into the line. On
the
t LAY Bill
Donnelly made it a
down on
the
48 on a
ark Hardisty.
Pass
Hardisty picked
41)10 yard’
on
an
end sweep and
RI the next
play went
through
(Continued on
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Tomorrow Is
Deadline For
La Torre Dates

have been listed in the Daily to
make appointments for La Torre
pictures, states assistant editoi
Ken Stephens.
CALL FOR PROOFS
Stephens also said that photosraphees have not all been calling
for their proofs at Lieter’s. No
pictures will be accepted for yearbook publication unless the student
makes a choice of the several
proofs taken at the studio, the assistant editor further commented.

Pledges Honored
At ’Stable Stomp’

MILITARY FLYING
DISCUSSED BY
ARMY OFFICER

E1es411 iiletittes will he honored
at the annual Delta Sigma Caninia
"Stable Stomp" twilit: held this
year at Hillsdale Farm Saturday
night from 9 until I o’clock.

"Send a Daily to Camp" campaign.
TAUGHT IN ISLANDS

Newby, head of the Language department, spent a year at
the University of Hawaii teaching
A super aggregation of "ham languages, and spent some of his
actors" will present a melodrama spare time traveling and taking
(the name is known only to the colored pictures of life on the
A talk on "Military Flying", to- actors themselves) presented by islands.
gether with motion pictures on the the Delta Sigma Gamma players;
Scenes from the islands of
same subject, will be given today a new get-together of stage talent. Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, Maui, and
o’clock
at
1
Theater
Little
In the
according to Curt Bowman, direc- hawaii are included In the collecby Lieutenant-Commander L. H. tor-producer.
tion, and Mr. Newby will Slre0/11anan
to
according
McPherson,
Kids are on sale by the D.S.G. pony the pictures with a commentPeterson,
F.
F.
nouncement by
meniber f Ilr the -jean and ging- ary on the places reprexented.

Co mmittee Plans
Recreation Idea
For Army Men

head of the Aviation department. ham" affair for the
Peterson invites all interested vents.
students to join with the aeronautics majors to hear Lieutenant Commander McPherson.

Plans for the conference to suggest and carry out ideas for army
recreational activities were begun
at the meeting of the conference
committee in the Student Union
Wednesday afternoon.
Tentative date has been set for
Saturday, January 10, announced
Rex Gardner, chairman. The conference will have delegates front
each campus organization as well
as any other students who are interested in attending and offering
mggest ions.

Skating Course
Starts In Winter

prier of 99

Pitman Explains
Draft Regulation
In itiswer to the question, "Will

men who have turned 21 since

Preeregistration in ttn ice skating July have to register in January?"
Dean of Men Paul Pitman says
that according to the draft board
they will not have to register until
next July.
Also he notes that every regis-

course to be given by the Women’s Physical Education department next quarter will start today, according en Miss Marjorie
LUCID, dance instructor,
In order’ to reserve the ice rink,
the class nmst have 100 members,
Miss Lucas says. Anyone interested should sign up Immediately in
the Women’s gym.

tered man will be examined before
school is out, but he states that
this Is nothing to worry about
since it is being done at this time
as a matter of convenience.

Mr.

-SUNRISE, VOLCANO
A picture of a sunrise over Haleakala (House of the Sun), one of
the largest extinct volcanoes in
the world, and a view of an active
volcano on the island of Hawaii
are among the most interesting
pictures In the collection.
The "Send a Daily to Camp"
campaign which the Spartan Daily
is sponsoring is for the purpose of
raising funds to send the college
paper to those former members
of the student hotly who are now
In the I’. S. armed forces. Since
the arise started two weeks ago,
contributions hese been steadily
Intreasing, and many campus organizations
has e
offered
their
services.
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REMEMBER THE BUDDIES
Perhaps one of the greatest campaigns in
the history of Washington Square is being
waged by the Daily on behalf of the former
students now in the various branches of the
armed service. Contribution boxes placed at
strategic spots about the campus. cartoon
posters and newspaper publicity all combine
to put across this campaign. .
In recogn,ticn of this fact Dr T W. Mac
Quarrie has decreed that today shall be set
aside as "Remember the Buddies Day:’
This is one campus venture that should enjoy the whole -hearted support of the student
body. The men who will benefit have sacrificed their schooling and ambitions in order
to protect those same things for those persons
remaining in classes.
Realizing this, all of us should donate to

the fund, even if its only a nickel or dime.
When you’re away in a strange place nothing
is more welcome than news from home. At
the same time with a school paper arriving
every day the soldier can keep in contact with
friends and acquaintances that otherwise
would be forgotten.
Another angle not to be overlooked is the
showing of slides depicting Hawaiian scenes.
Serving the two -fold purpose of displaying
just what the football team will encounter in
the way of scenery in the Islands, and using
all moneys derived from the show to apply
to the Daily fund. Mr. Newby’s colored slide
show should be well attended today at 11 a.m.
No matter what form your contribution takes
or how large it is be sure to give something.
It is a worthy cause.
Cook

WE WANT A TOWER, TOO
Hurrah to: the architects who designed the
Home Economics building!
They didn’t leave it without its tower.
It stands above the twin offices that house
five members of the English faculty at the
south end of the building When you compare
the two, it is a much finer piece of artistry than
the LITTLE TURRET ABOVE THE PSYCHOLOGY OFFICES
But what’s it for? What’s the smokestack
for? What’s there?
There’s an entrance. We found it. But the
ladders leading thereto are so rickety-looking
and so hazardous that we couldn’t bring ourself to climb up and investigate. Why? Do
the janitors and gardeners use it to observe
campus life while enjoying their afternoon
smokes, and is that what the chimney is for?
Do they deliberately make it almost inaccesccible so that their privacy won’t be invaded?

Or does the English department use it to
store the efforts of Bonehead English students, I
collected over a period of many years? If so,
what a wealth of literary masterpieces must
be lying there, and civilization deprived of
them! What a crime!
Are there bats up there? If so, the zoology
faculty wants to know. More bats, more bats,
is their constant cry.
Or are there mice? Let’s get a cat.
Is there a bell? Let’s ring it and frighten
away the mice and bats.
The Tau Dells have their tower. The psychologists have their little turret. The English
department (or is it the janitorial staff?) has
its even nicer-looking tower. We protest! The
architects done us wrong!
The journalists haven’t any tower! Nor a
turret! Nor even a basement! It ain’t fair!
We want a tower!
Moody

Exhibition Of Student Draftees
Work Planned By Art Department
A draftee pictured with knife in hand and peeling potatoes
is a typical idea of army life. But that idea is out of date. Today painting. sketches, and photography are arts being practiced in the army as well as in civilian life.
Examples of work done by the soldiers will be exhibited in
early February by the art department, for they have written
former students a ho roc now do-

_

_

such work to send In contrl- rata that are In cartoon style and
butIonsand the department can portray the soldier’s daily life.

trig

be sure of some other examples These murals will he for the C.S.O.
room, where Corporal Finnegan is
other than "potato sculpture" bestationed.
cause they know what many of
Mickey Slingluff, also a former
the students actually have been dostudent, is now in Denver and is
ing.
doing a mural on the history of
Jack Finnegan, formerly at San
aerial photography.
It will be
Jaffe State and now in the Coast
placed In the new aviation traindesigning
is
muOregon,
Guard In
ing center In Denver. This mural
called for a great deal of research
on types of cameras before It could
he started.
LOST
viho is just back
Larry ()gin.
Rine cloth notebook near awn- from Chicago, hosing been released
pm. Reward for Immediate return. from the arms 111,6111,.. of is km,

Classified Ads

We’re on the beam now, as the boys in the artily
say, and the Daily campaign is really beginning to roll.
The -Send a Daily to Camp- fund has been fattened
to nearly $25, which means that 25 former students now at
in the United States armed forces are going to receive
news from the Spartan campus for the remainder of the
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injury and who is planning to reenter State, made murals for the
officers’ club while in service.
And Larue Sorenson, who was
formerly stationed at Fort Ord,
did photography work for the
camp and even had his own dark
room.

Have You Tried
TUNA CASSARtIll
There are times when
it
most Impossible to think of
thing to cook. College
want something that Is easy
to
cheap. This contribution
seen
fit the requirements:

INGREDIENTS
One can of mushroom soup
We would like to run n regular
Can of tuna.
column devoted to articles contrib15c package of potato chips
uted by these former students.
PROCEDURE
This news will not only be of InGrease rassarole and cover
terest to Staten’s here on the cambottom with potato chips. sp.
pus, hut to former etas:mates of
layer of tuna next, then pythe writer stationed elsewhere.
chips, then tuna. Pour mush
soup over the whole and kg
Don’t forget to see the colored a hot oven for 15
minutes.
slides inn the Little Theater this four.
morning at II o’clock. They were
taken by Mr. L. C. Newby while
Attention, Sophomore .
lie was in the Hawaiian Islands
Pictures for the La Torre will
last year. Ile will show them this
taken today at 4:00. Meet
Ile final nu
give appropriate
morning and
the Publications office at
tkis quarts
The pictures art. in
nts.
sharp.
i night, lieu
natural color and are first class.
the Home
Pi Nu Sigma oteitiNls uho
woken 8
In order to nip in the bud any to go on the trip
to San F
possible rumors that the Spartan risco to go through
the
Daily staff has a grudge against
and Children’s hospitals Sato
Professor Otterstein, the good- December 6, be sure
to con
natured Music department head, the meeting
today at noon.
we say it’s all In fun. Prof. Otyour ’stoney as today is thy
ter-stein is a good sport and can
line.C. Duncan, President.
take a lot of teasing.
tioned.

There will be an important meeting of Eta Mu Pi tonight at 7:00
o’clock in the Student Cnion.
Tanhima.

Sigma Delta Pi. Spanish
society, cordially nudes evro
Interested in the Spanish Isaus
to attend the meeting tonitkt
the home of Mr. L. C. Newg,

1

SLUIO
NEW SLACK SUITS
For Christmas Gift -Giving
And For Yourself

7.95 to 15.95
Gold
Blue
Rose
Wheat
Navy

Beige
Scarlet
Grass
Sky
Sand
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Christmas
Problems
Pen

and Pencil Sets

Parker, Shaeffer,
Eversharp

Lovely Jungo cloth in beautiful
new winter-into-spring shades
Long semi-fitted jackets, some
with sash tie front. Large.
roomy pockets! Make your
Christmas gift selections NOW!
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$1.95
to

$12.50
LINDSAY’S
Books - Stationery
77 South First St.

Sizes 12 to 20
and 3f3 to 44
Blum’s Sport Shop
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Novice Grapplers Finish Practice
This Week For Annual Tourney
Tuesday, Thursday In Men’s Gym
Wrestling will get under way Tuesday evening in the Men’s
gym when 40 or more amateur grapplers take to the mats
seeking victory in the annual novice wrestling tournament. The
finals are scheduled for Thursday evening.

Open to all students who have not been on college teams
the tournament has drawn four teams at the present time and
at least one more team is expected
to make a last-minute entry, states
Coach Sam Della Maggiore.
It is still not too late to enter
the tourney, and entrants do gtot
have to belong to a team. EnThe Scribes, with an unpracticed, trants should contact Coach Della
Maggiore in the Little gym any
ill -conditioned team, met the well night after 5 o’clock.
coached and vengeful ham squad
BLONDES STRENGTHENED
and held them to a 12-12 tie yesIvan Olsen and Al Long conterday on the San Carlos green.
tinue to add members to their
eoundk
The Journalists did, however,
team, defying the combined forces
rre vii
have one ace on their teamBenFeet brii &final meeting of Eta Epsilon nie Frizzlewho kept the Seethes of Jim Fowler and Paul Anderman. The latest finds are Kay, Inthis quarter will be held Moireat
in the game with his shifty runouye, at 121, Joe Rose at 128; the
night, December I. in room I
ning and accurate passing.
last two being former San Jose
114 HOW Economics building.
UNDER TWICE
High wrestlers, who will add
hoe members are urged to attend.
Mickey Linder proved to he the strength in the lower weight diviSan F
spearhead of the Ham attack by sion, states Olsen.
;taidir
To date the
le/ re 40
scoring both touchdownsone on Olsen-Long coached Blondes have a
Saturi
an end around play and the other total of III entries.
/e
0
on a 40-yard pass from Bobby
non. lino
According to Coach John Peebles,
Gray. The Hams’ barefoot threat
(be la
the Adonis, composed mostly of
.99
"Twinkle-toes" McCreath -- was
eat.
varsity soccer players, are shaping
not able to break away as he was
into a well-rounded team and are
expected to.
nish tau
improving with each practice sesThe Scribes scored in the first
men a
sion. However, the team is still
quarter on a 50-yard pass-and-run
langor
not at full strength but several
play from "Pitcher" IF’rizzi to dark-horse entries are expected to
tor:Ulric
"Snagger" Howe.
Later in the bring victory.
New"
same quarter, after marching
TALENT NEEDED
down the length of the field, F’rizzi
The Fowler-Anderman forces are
scored from five yards out with
"Cruncher" Agee and Howe lead- going strong hut the two coaches
are still seeking talent to strengthing the interference.
the big test
The Hams came right back, en the Chicagoans for
to have the
scoring on the above mentioned Tuesday. "We expect
strongest team in the tourney."
Gray-to-Linder pass.
states Fowler.
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And you on
come straight
from library or golf course
beciuse Rogue Shirt is
as ver
utile as a
triplethreat quar
mbick. Its famous
no-button,
le!f<k6ing neck is as smart as
!I. comfortable.
We have
NiveShirt in just the fabric
5r4 colot to
harmonize with
net nev gabardine
’,corduroy slacks
..

$2.50 and $3.50

HAMS, SCRIBES
DEADLOCK IN
SECOND TILT

After trailing at the half 12 to 6,
the Hams again clicked against
the fast -tiring Scribes. Linder carrying the mail on a 11111104 interference play.
The Scribes, having no substitutes, had to shift their power, and
by so doing discovered a couple of
hard-charging linesmen in Ted
"Theo" Drenton and Neils Neilsen.

Men, Women
Archers Meet
In Tournament
An archery tournament for bath
men and women students will he
held Friday and Saturday on the
San Carlos street turf, announces
Miss Barbara RAM., archery instructor.
All students interested may compete either from 10 to 11 o’clock
and from 12 to 1 o’clock Friday, or
from 10 to 12 o’clock Saturday.
Students who do not wish to
enter the tournament may try out
for the winter intercollegiate tournament at that time. Miss Ross
states. The winter tournament will
be held during the weeks beginning February a. 15, and 22. Clamedf kat ions are: (’lass A: Women’s
Columbia round
event, regular
and inen’s event regular American
muted; Class B: Women’s event,
60 arrows at 30 yards. regulation
target, and a corresponding men’s
’n’s event, 60
eget; (loss (’: W

OWL

LEON JACOBS
79 South First
Street

LEADING SHPOElirRHAENTWEERS
Cleaning, Dying Shining
119 SO. 2ND

SPARTANS RALLY FALLS SHORT
IN SECOND HALF; FORMER STATE
PLAYERS STAR FOR FLYERS
(Continued from Page 1)
the line for 13 yards, after fumbling the ball, to the 29. Alter
losing seven yards. Hardisty connected to Donnelly for the
score.
The second and final score come with 10 minutes to go in
the final quarter with fullback Chet -Cowboy" Carsten plungring .5er fn.,i the one yard

KICKERS PREPARE
FOR BULLDOG
TILT SATURDAY

"nart"baek
was wide.

rank

The play started on the Soldier
41 yard line and went the distance
for the tally.

Hardisty

hit the

line for five yards after an

in-

Resting securely in first place in complete pass. Rhyne again made
the Northern California Intercolle- the top play of the drive when
giate title race, San Jose State’s he snagged Hardisty’s pass on the
varsity soccer team will face one 19 for a 17 yard gain. Hardisty
of the largest hurdles Saturday
morning, when they battle the
strong San Mateo Junior college
in the peninsula city.
The San Mateo kickers handed
California Its only defeat earlier in
the season, thus practically eliminating them from the title race.
BULLDOGS STRONG
It was this same San Mateo
team that put the Spartans in the
league lead by holding mighty
Stanford to a 1-1 tie and giving
them their third draw of the season two weeks ago.
All the team should be in good
shape for Saturday’s game unless
injuries appear this afternoon in
scrimmage, states (7oach Gordon
Mayhury.
There will be two men lost for
Saturday’s game, one being called
for military duty and the other
unable to make the trip. Al Moniz. reserve Inside lineman, was
beckoned by Uncle Sam and is
expected to enter the Air Corps
this week.
BACKFIELD SIIIFT
Bud Racoosin. first string half,
will he unable to travel to San
Mateo. Ted Andrews will probably
he shifted to the halfback spot
anal Earl Pauline, reserve fullback,
will fill in at the guard spot.

Dave Hines, still claiming foul
and unfair play because his grapplers are heading for Hawaii today, can be seen daily searching
the campus for possible talent in
hopes of building another team capable of taking all. Several good
prospects are in line and he will
With Stanford university posthave a fairly strong team, states poning their cross-country meet
All those with talent with the Spartan varsity until
Hines.
should contact Hines some time Tuesday, Coach Winter is turning
this week.
his attention to the meet with the
All entries should be in by this Modesto Junior college distance
The
Maggiore.
week, states Della
men tomorrow.
pairings will be made sonic time
Coach Winter will take his enthe first of the week.
tire freshman squad to Modesto
and plans to include several varAttention. Kappa Delta Pi: sity men who are in need of a
There will be a joint meeting with little competition. This will be no
Delta Phi Upsilon next Tuesday aid to the frosts runners as varsity
evening at 7:90 in room I of the and freshman scores will be kept
Dr. separately.
home Economics building.
YEARLINGS FAVORED
Wagner will speak to 1114 on the
On their showing against the
education of the very young child.
Also be sure anal have your picture Stanford yearlings, the freshmen
appointments made by Friday of are favored to whip the Junior college men. After losing the first
this week.Peggy Graham.
two places to the Indians. Winter’s
There will be a meeting of the youngsters took the next four
Student Council Constitution com- spots and pulled out a close 29-26
mittee today at 9:10 in the A. S. victory.
Top man for the Spartiets is
President’s office.
Thelmo Knowles, who took second
place, behind Eustace Rojas, in the
arrows at 20 yards, regulation tarrecent Turkey Run, and placed
get, and inen’s event, 60 arrows at
third in the Stanford duel.
20 yards, two-foot target: Class D:
IMPROVEMENT SEEN
Women’s event. 60 arrows at 15
Making him set a pretty pace
yards, two-foot target, and the corto keep his position are Tony Piresponding men’s event.
azza, Guido Tercel, Bob Ingrain
The meet will last for a threeand Al Toth.
week period, one score to be sent
Under a regular training schedTeams
week.
each
of
end
the
at
in
ule they are all improving fast and
composed of four members each
period working into condition. The other
I will shoot once a week for a
of the night. after a five-mile run, Winter
winner
’rhe
weeks.
three
of
the sent his men out to do a quartershooting
team
the
he
will
meet
the mile and they came up with 54
for
score
cumulative
highest
seconds flat.
weeks.
three

Frosh Runners
Face Modesto
This Afternoon

then picked up five yards in two
plays putting the ball on the 14.
Rhyne again caught Hardisty’s toss
and was dropped two yards short
of the line. Carsten then came in
and plunged over on his third try.
In the first half it was the
Flyers that played roost of the
game on the offense. With only
three minutes of the first period
under way the Moffett team
scored on a 50 yard end run by
right half Walter Salsbury.
FLYERS FIRST
The Flyers took over on their
own 31 after fullback Bill Huters
returned Minini’s 53 yard kickoff
back 24 yards. Larry Vonesh,
Flyer left half, picked up two
yards followed by Huter’s one yard
plunge into the line, fluters again
plowed into the Spartan forward
wall and picked up nine yards for
a first down on the 43. Coming
right back through practically the
same hole fluters set the ball on
the mid stripe.
Then Salsbury.
went over on an excellent display
of open field running.
Kenny Cook, State guard last
year, added the extra point and
later in the third quarter made the
last Flyer score when he booted
a field goal from the State 27 yard
line for three points.
VONESH OVER
With three minutes remaining
in the first period the Soldiers
again moved after recovering a
State fumble on the Spartans 17
yard line.
Vonesh plunged over
from the four yard line for the
second Flyer wore.
The Flyers final
touchdown
came in the final minutes of the
first half when Bill Tellesmanic,
second string half, plunged over
from the four. The drive started
on the State 47 and was highlighted by a 20 yard run by Tellesmanic.
The conversion attempt
was wide of the uprights.
WENBERG STARS
Right end Ed Wenberg was the
defensive giant last night and from
his wing post nabbed the Flyer
backs for /444%111141 sizeable losses..
Hamill, Don Allen, Gray McConnell, Charles Cook, Ken Stanger
and Donnelly kept the Flyers on
edge during the game with their
fast line charging.
Paul Tognetti, Frank Minini,
Aubrey Minter and Bill Rhyne
kept the Flyer yardage down by
their stops in the secondary.
STATISTICS
Total first downs
Net yards rushing
Net yards passes
Passes attempted
P11/4/41414 completed
Total yards gained

S.J.
6
69
167
29
13
292

MX.
7
206
71
1$
4
277

FRANK BALENGI
Pick up keys at Tiny’s office, go
out to field and pick up last night’s
jerseys and coats for cleaners today and rest of stuff some times
this week.
SCRAPPY
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NEWS BRIEFS
Women Students Delta Nu Theta
Invited To Attend Initiates Seven
Christmas Dinner New Members
All women students with Associated Student Body cards are invited to attend the annual AWA
Christmas dinner, a formal affair
being held at the Hotel Sainte
Claire Wednesday, December 10.
’rickets for the dinner will be
51.03 and will go on sale on the
campus next week. The dinner is
being given for the benefit of the
Mexican children in this district,
and each woman attending is
asked to bring a ten-cent toy.
Norma Broemser is the chairman in charge of entertainment.

Frosh, Seniors
Lose In Women’s
Swim Contests

Delta Nu Theta, Home Economics honor society, held its initiation in room H44 Tuesday night,
and was followed by a social hour.
Refreshments were served by the
initiates.
Home Economics majors who are
wearing spools in strings around
their necks for the next two weeks
Betty Lester Boyd, Odenia
are:
Miller, Bernadean Edwards, Eleanor Peaslee, Mildred Madland, Marian Tucker and Patricia Wilson

New Date -Book
Shelf In Office
Miss Helen Dimmick, Dean of
Women, announces that a new
shelf has been built for the date
book in her office with directions
for its use written plainly above.
Anyone who wishes is welcome
to consult this source of information, she announces.

Delta Epsilon
Holds Initiation

Scoring 82 points to the freshman squad’s seven, the sophomore
women captured an interclass
swimming meet Monday night. The
Delta Epsilon win *told its fall
junior paddlers nosed out the senat
iors 50 to 49 in the closest com- initiation at an informal dinner
petition seen in the weekly meets. Miss Estella Hoisholt’s home Sunday evening at 6 o’clock.
All women who can swim are
Miss Hoisholt’s home is in Los
asked to sign up with their respecGatos. The dinner will be Informtive classes as the contest is open
al buffet style.
to all women. The events include
25 and 50-yard races in free style,
side stroke, back stroke and breast
stroke, the 100-yard free style relay, diving and medley relays.

Alpha Phi Omega
National Secretary
To Be Here Soon

Last of the dual class meets will
"There is
he held Monday night
no charge for admission and rooters are needed to keep up the
Sidney 13. North, national secremorale of the teams," states Miss tary of Alpha Phi Omega, will be
Gail Tucker, swimming instructor. the guest of honor at the local
chapter’s formal initiation to he
held December 5, it was announced
at the last meeting of the service
fraternity in the hut.
Coming from Kansas City, Missouri, Mr. North will officiate at
the west coast conference of Alpha Phi Omega chapters to be held
December 6 and 7 at Santa BarThe Newman club will initiate bara. The San Jose State college
more than 100 members tonight at chapter plans to have a large repa candlelight ceremony starting at resentation at this conference, ac6 o’clock.
cording to Ed Chambers, viceEvening’s functions will be pre- president.
sided over by Mary Cleary, presiThe fraternity voted to furnish
dent, assisted by other officers of the college Health cottage with
the club. The quarter’s initiates two radios, and to contribute to
exceed in number that of any pre- the Spartan Daily "Send a Daily to
vious year.
Camp" drive.
The ceremony will be followed
Pledges are now working on furby a dinner to be held at 7 o’clock niture repairs in the Student
In the club’s downstairs dining Union and doing odd jobs in the
room, honoring the new members. American Legion Huttheir meetGeraldine Monnot, chairman of the ing place on Third street.
dinner, is assisted by Marie Guardm,
Dolores Hintze, Ann Felice,
Riat Del Peiro, Anne Matasevich,
and Lois Alvarez.
All old as well as new members
are requested to be present and
should sign up on the bulletin
board at the club before noon today.
By BILL WASSON
Friday, Dr. DeVoss, in full fishregular meet- ing regalia, will make his debut as
There will he
ing of the Freshman 4.onnril this a sketeli class mode! in an informafternoon at 3 o’clock in the Mor- al class held in room A2 I.
DeVoss, a member of the Satoctris Dailey auditorium. -111111 White.
vember Fishing club, is said to
Delta Phi Upsilon members and have a rather colorful fishing cospledges will mert on Thursday, No- tume.
Next week the class will have as
vember 27, Instead of Friday, at
model,
Kenny Alford, assistant
the Home of Benevolence, at 7:30
p.m. Meet at the I’WCA at 41:45 yell leader, and as a still further
attraction. Dwight Etentel, Journalsharp.Eleanor Darr.
ism head, has consented to pose for
Students of Stan Jose State: the class.
The class was organized to give
At this time I
Thanks. rooters!
want to very heartily and very practice for art students and to
sincerely thank you student’ for provide an artistic out for all other
)our roll co-operation and whole- students of the school who would
beartcri support all quarter at all like to draw. Demonstrations by
football games. It was swell! Keep faculty members from time to time
Well, aloha, in the application of various techup the good sv).rkl
guys and gals. I’ll see you next niques will be of Interest and value
to all.
quarter.Tom Tar lor.

Newman Club
Holds Initiation
For 100 Tonight

SPARTANS SEEK
NEW CAREERS
AS MODELS

ORCHESTRA INTERPRETS MUSfS/
KSJS Presents OF THE MASTERS FOR QUARTER 1
_
Play Today 2:30
CONCERT IN MORRIS DAILEY
"CAT WIFE"

lis.Ps, radio
N.sv members
speaking society, are gising a free
presentation of "I at %t if,’’’. Arch
Ohler mystery drama, in the Little
Theater this afternoon at 2:30.
The cast and production staff
were composed of KSJS neophytes.
The play served as an initiation
program for the group.
Frank Thompson directed the
group, In:Anted by Winifred DOI/The cast included Cherry
little.
Phillips as Linda; Jack litime as
John; Krill) Bickford played Kenwas
Krens
Shirley
and
ny;
"Queenie". Barbara Whitaker narratcil the drama.
"Cot Wife" is one of the better
known plays of Columbia WorkIt has
shop artist Arch Obler.
been produced by various radio
groups throughout the country.

Library Figures
In This Week’s
Campus News
The library will present an exhibit entitled "History of Slut Jose
State" in the Civic auditorium Friday night and Saturday. The exhibit will he a part of the "Santa
Clara History Show" sponsored by
er,
the Pi
The exhibit will display a portrait of the old college as it was
before a great fire destroyed it
many years ago. Old documents
and records which played a prominent part in this college’s history
will also be shown.
All students are welcome to play
the music library records in the
Fim- Arts r
.
Students may
enter the library mimic r
for
as long a period as they wish while
the room is not occupied. Every
student, however, may sign at the
librarian’s desk in the Fine Arts
room, which allows him a half
hour’s privilege in the ’mimic room
for that day.

dege

oth
1Pres

This

Spartan Trophies ’ prisingiy
To Go On Display
by
Sports trophies garnered
Spartan athletes in the past three
years will soon go on display in
the Student Union, Glenn Hartranft, Physical Education head,
revealed yesterday.

tion with their fingers, has
pleasing melody. It
gests frivolous gaiety, Jolly
This ore
and serves as decisive musical
lief from the other profound
tosiii beam
of the concert.
CO
Sb
IMITATES NICKELODIO
Apparently the composer
this polka to imitate the t
roane
old crank nickelodeon. for 1 bard by
r
piece begins with enthusiasnia:1:viait:Il
jolliest
s
the cranker were thrilled lquileerture be
melody. Soon, as he broom
aye and f
eustomed to the tune and a itinuous II
ants becomes weary, he
willMoeillbe
more and more slowly. to

"Honors out of a possible 12 perpetual trophies in athletics have
been won by Sam, Jose State
teams," Hartranft said. These trophies are offered by the California
this he realizes the irodului was seen
Collegiate Athletic conference.
fects he can produce be t
Isles ar
Of the seven, two are in major
the crank at different spo.dv
otrsphC
The
and five in minor sports.
turns it very slowly until
ii
Spartans won the football trophy
become individual in. each
in 1939 and 1940, and share the
plucked beeomes ’Hannan’
victor’s honor this year with FresThen he turns the crank
in
no State. San Jose will receive a
and faster until the melody ea
mus6t’ cl. thel:
smaller duplicate trophy to show
as if it were played by a bum I bekarnlid"ai.cehri’
championship ability for the three
reaches the climax In a hela
seasons, but due to the conference
fury.
tie with Fresno, the larger trophy
WALTZ MANIA
:(.07d ’sefr thetion
will go to the Bulldogs for the
Strauss was a high-spirited
year starting March 1.
the first
poser, writing his waltzes "aonv until
Sparta holds two-year lead on
pulsive inspirations. Nina it wing or
the golf trophy, a season’s lead In
compositions were written Glow
bad ’ ton, a season’s edge in tennis and track.
Baskethall and enna. During the reign of
leon he started a waltz mania i.
swi
lag trophies complete the
ill in
Ing.the ballrooms to canard, nej, ill Ear,
list.
day with young and old.
A college must capture the conpolka implies, stratus sat, is
ference title for three years in a
of enlists...is...in and Juin( boll
specified sport to keep the perX
life in Vienna he oats
petual trophy. ’rhe successful years
his buffoonery and pranks.
don’t need to be in succession,
Later in his life his mama
Hartranft points out.
came more serious and NO ESlit rb eiSr
The Pizzicato Polka, boseeeati4
so short and simply wines
does not truly reveal thee:bad
of Strauss other than the hill iniNte,ies...fort
ntablish
and gay manner in whid
it

tonalQK

E

Ex-Stater Elected
Toastmistress

They Gave- I.
2.
3
4.
5.
6.
7.

By WALLACE TRABING
The brittle plucking of an old fashioned nickelodeon
irsig down and speeding up from the unsteady hand that
it will be the effect of the "Pizzicato Polka- by Johann S
played as the fourth number in the quarterly concert ol
San Jose State college symphony orchestra Monday and
T
kucadk,iitnpogiraiyutedhme.
day nights at 8:15 in the Morrisi seeDailioenyppAollu
tbeynttit:

Student 1 otoloal
Spartan !lull.
iopl
U.,oncil
Spartan Itt ois; ht..
Spartan Daily.
College YMCA.
Personnel Office.

Gladys Aitken Gabert, San Jose
alumnus and founder of the Black
Mask, women’s honor society, was
elected president of the International Toastmistress club at an annual convention in Hollywood, California.

- NOTICES
All "I’" fellows should he present at the San Carlos street turf
for an intro lllll ral football game
today at 12:15, announced Dale
Nelson yesterday.
KSJS meeting at 6:311 inr
155. All he present.
John Shepherd.

This polka is of such instal *ales Reit
caner e
pared to the rest di Illesident.
works that no mention of Cl the Orgati
be found in music diansille(rnt the Ian
Mr. ()Berstein ’,elected it lel ter Aeek an,
concert, however, because itiiit of ne,
lightness and relief it offers. bolls to pro’
foi thi
The word "Pizzicato" mai
Ifferthem
plucking of the strings on
01
The Polka
instruments.
hi
1
twhheicthypeit i.ofwrnittetleodny and list

Gladys Gabert was president of
AWS, associated women’s society,
during her senior year here, and
was also prominent in San Jose
Players, drama society. She was
responsible for the founding of
Black Mask during her senior year.
nnirbers and pleb ’Stuboderikt’s
)..ita
or Attention,,siz
She is living in Atherton.

No Aluminum?
What Of It?

Miss listen of the Home EconoNo aluminum " W’hat then?
mics department will speak today
We are all aware of the present
at 4 o’clock in ro
1 of the II
Economies department. Miss Gates aluminum shortage due to government needs ... but don’t worry
will speak on "Children’s Books".
about it!
The Kappa Delta PI will hold a
There are many other products
regular meeting next Tuesday. Dr. which can be substituted and which
Wagoner from MMs college in are just as satisfactory. See these
Oakland will ’,peak at the meeting. products on display in the show
Pledges are asked to mono. to the cases near room No. 1 In the Home
Economics building.
meeting.
This exhibit was arranged by
There will he a Sigma Ga tttttt a Grace Marie McCrady, member of
Omega fraternity meeting today at Dr. Margaret Jones’ methods class,
8 p.m.Bens.
and will be on display today.

III

NE14.111101{
Try our home cooked meals--BreaklastLunchDinner
Open 730 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Good Food
Reasonable Prices

BUNGALOW FOUNTAIN
East William at 9th
Louisa De Vore. Mgr.

mai initiation Willi! 111)71alie:IdriltaerMli
at a o’clock. Members ple$10
tend formal. Pledges weir 1111
At the home
and ties.
proinvmsn.

iii
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